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Albert Borgo and his two brothers Joseph and William are determined to grow
their family business by improving its sustainability, increasing productivity and
encouraging employees to embrace the company's vision and strategic direction.

Quality Cheese makes IOO different products and has

won awards in both the U.S. and Canada. The company
employs 1OO people in three locations in Ontario They
co-pack with major players in the industry and sell

their own branded products to major grocery chains
including Sobeys, Loblaws, Metro and Longo's,

The Borgos'father has been making cheese for fifty
years, and the family acquired the company in 1988.

> IDENTIFYING THE CHALLENGE

Until very recently, the company had a flat organization,

with the brothers working 'in the weeds', as Albert
said, still taking on such tasks as picking orders and

loading trucks.

"We had experienced a lot of growth rn the past

few years, and we wanted to be able to better
manage it," he sard.
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The Agri-Food Management lnstitute (AMl) is bringing
Ontario farmers this case study to demonstrate how
using good buslness management practices can
contribute to their ongoing success. AMI has taken
a leading role in developing resource materials, online
training options and hands-on workshops and courses
to help producers enhance their skills.

They were also looking to keep growing the business,

drive sales and increase productivity. They were interested
in incorporating sustainable practices rnto their operations,
partly as a way to retain and attract customers.

"More and more, retailers are looking to deal only
with sustainable companies," he said

> EXPLORING OPTIONS

Recently, the brothers spent some time and quite a bit
of money hiring consultants to examine the company
and help them reach therr goals. They had a SWOT
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats)
analysis done, but were looking for something more,

"Most consultants give you a brg report and walk
away," Albert said.

One person he brought in from the U.S. told Albert
about how a similar company he had worked with
was having success using KPls (Key Performance

lndicators) to measure how effectively it was reaching

its business objectives. He was impressed.

So, when he attended the Ontario Dairy Council meeting

in Ottawa in 2017 and heard Cher Mereweather, executive

director of Provision Coalition, speak about the services

that organization offers, he listened very closely.

The Coalition's approach to helping companies

manufacture food more sustainably - economrcally,
environmentally and socially - made sense. Albert and
his brothers then embarked on a productrve relationship

with Provision Coalition that continues to this day.

> GETTING GOVERNANCE
AND PLANNING RIGHT

Working through the Coalition's strategic planning

process meant figuring out the company's governance

structure, each brother's role in the company and its
purpose and vision. The Borgos also came up with four
strategic pillars - or priorities - to guide the business.

Now, they have a clear idea of where they want to
go with their products (high-quality specialty cheese),
people (engaged and passionate employees), practices

(governing using safe, sustainable practices) and
partners (driving partner success while supporting
the needs of the community).

"The exercise gave us focus and directron - we had

been practising many of these things, but hadn't put

them down on paper," he said.

We slrive to nourish fomily troditlons
lhrough lhe indulgence of cheese.

Io be recognized os one of North Americo's prefered
solutions for high-quolity cheese ond doiry producls.
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KEYS TO OUALITY
CHEESE'S SUCCESS
. Stay in tune with trends in the industry

. Work with high-quality consultants

. Determine leadership roles and
stick to them

. Develop and write down company
goals and strategies

. Share the company's plans with employees

. Empower employees to improve
productivity

. Take advantage of government funding

. Be open to change



Now, they have developed Key Performance Indicators
(KPls) under each pillar for employee engagement,
energy and water use, food loss and waste and resilience

and innovation. Having and sharing these indicators not
only provides the leadership with goals to arm for, rt also

helps staff understand the company's priorities,

The planning process was completed within a year, and a
presentation was made to employees in March 2O1B that
summarized everything the brothers had worked on.

> GETTING EMPLOYEES ON BOARD
"We shared with them facts like our company uses

enough water every year to fill 1'l Olympic-sized swimming
pools, enough natural gas to power 122 homes and

equals 34 cars in terms of emissions," Albert said.

The rdea was to bring the employees on side, let them
know the direction of the company and give them a

real sense of ownership in terms of drrving forward
with the strategic plan.

"We wanted to transfer what we'd learned to
employees to tell them that what they do in their

lobs has meaning for the whole company," he said,

adding that engaged employees are more likely

to be more productive.

Among the improvements they've already put rn

place are regular town hall meetings with employees,
performance reviews, and a board on which employees
can write suggestions for improvements.

tl
We wanted to transfer what we'd

learned to employees to tell them that
what they do in their jobs has meaning

for the whole company.

tt
"We want them to come to work for more than just

the paycheque," he sard, adding that siaff reacted

well to the presentation and to the improvements
on the plant floor.

"Most want to participate and improve both the
company and the environment."

> OBTAINING GOVERNMENT FUNDING

Quality Cheese has been very successful in getting

funding from government programs to help defray
the costs of increasing the firm's productivity and

reducing waste,

They built a new, 64,000 square foot facility rn

Orangevile, Ontario and received $1.2 million in
2015 from the province's Local Food Fund that went
toward buying high-quality cheese-making equipment,
including a pasteurizer, The goal was to increase
production of specialty cheeses lrke brre, and meet both
domestic and international demand for their products

In 2016, they also applied for, and received, $2 million

from FedDev Ontario's lnvesting in Business Growth and
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Productivity program to invest in technologies for the
Orangeville plant that not only increased productivity,

but also produced energy and water savings

Quality Cheese invested more than $ll million of its
own money in the expansion prolect.

> CONT!NUING TO MEET CHALLENGES

High demand for products rs a problem most
businesses would love to have. But, for Quality Cheese,

sometimes filling big orders from large-volume retailers

has resulted in a bit of a scramble,

"You don't want to say no because you don't know if
they'll come back," Albert said At the same time, he said,

the company doesn't want to exhaust its labour force.

"lf Quality Cheese doesn't supply product, someone

else will," he said "lf you lose a listing, it's very difficult
to get it back "

> MOVING FORWARD

As time goes on, and they get a better handle on

their metrics, as well as on sales forecasts and

budgets, Albert is confident that they'll be able to
smooth out their own system. He's also looking
forward to tackling waste reduction in the next
phase of the company's progress.

He said that taking time to step back, plan, deliberate
and talk over how the business should be run in the
[u[ure is worth the effort.

"Running in all different directions, you're just burning
gas, and not making a lot of money - you need to
focus," Albert said. "Change starts with you - you

have to be open to making a difference," t
tt

Change starts with you - you have
to be open to making a difference.

AMI is introducing a suite of new tools and resources
aimed at helping Ontario producers adopt LEAN

management principles to increase their productivity.
It is also raising awareness of the many regional assets

that are available to farm busrness owners looking to
diversify their operations by making and selling value-
added products. Watch for new programs coming
s oo n to www.ta kea newa pproach.ca

The Agri-food Management lnstitute is funded
through the Canadian Agricultural Partnership,
a fed e ra I -te rr i tor i a I - provi n c i a I i n it i ative.

@AMlOntario
Agri-food Management lnstitute
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